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“ Life is the living idol of God.   Know Him, Love Him, Serve Him.
 with your Head,  

                                         with your Heart and
                                                                             with your Body.”

       Know HIM
Love HIM

Serve HIM

(Established in the year 1978, Regd. No. S/27855)

Descended on the Earth
th

On 25  December, 1954
Left HIS Earthly Abode

thon 27  November, 1999

SWAMI PARAMANANDA

THE FOUNDER 



Dear Atman, 

“Love ignores death and conquers fear, Only 
Love can overcome all problems and 
tragedies of Life. The desire to sacrifice 
ourself for the sake of others is a natural 
tendency of lovers, it flows in their veins. Love 
is an experience felt by all, love is a language 
understood by all. Spread your Love”

                                          Swami Paramananda

thDescended soul, born on 25  December 1954 at 
Krishnadebpur Village, District Burdwan, West 
Bengal. He was named 'Rabin' by his parents- Father 
Fakir Chandra Das and Mother Nivanani Devi, both of 
them were spiritually enriched. His childhood was 
eventful with spiritual wonders. The way he talked 
and behaved differed greatly from his companion.  
He Studied upto Class IV and at the age of 10 years 
he went to the Himalayas and travelled the entire 
length and breadth of it on foot. Met many self-
realised persons on the way. Visited many European  
& Scandinavian countries, Russia and a few African 
countries and the entire India and showered his 
Blessings and Universal Love for the man-kind, 
plants and animals. In the year  1978 as per the 
Divine Plan he established a Sociospiritual Centre – 
PARAMANANDA MISSION at a corner of a remote village Banagram in the District of Burdwan, 14 kilometres 
away from nearest township – Memari. Thereafter started with an Orphanage Home at the venue with the 
moto to attain perfection through Selfless Service.

Short Life History of Swami Paramandanda (Guruji) – The Founder

Aims & Objectives :-

Individual upliftment through a specific  “ART OF LIFE AND ART OF LIVING” to learn the Body Language, read 
one's Mind and know Thyself, which leads to develop a Simple Living, Spiritual thinking and spreading of True 
Love.

Srimat Swami Ramananda Abadhut blessing 
Swami Paramananda at Himalaya during his Sanyas initiation

Satsang - The Spiritual Discussion by Sawami Paramananda

Facilities Available :
VOCATIONAL
-Wood Craft
-Tailoring
-Mechanical Training
-Nursing
-Pathological Tests

-Driving
-Amin Survey (Land Measurement)
-Dairy FarmingORPHANAGE 

-A Home for 350 Orphans.

EDUCATION
-  High School, Primary School

  & Kindergarten
-  Sanskrit Academy

-  Computer Training Centre
-  Music and Folk Song School

Brand saw Machine 
for wood cutting

Youth Computer Training CentrePrimary School



MEDICAL AT THE HEALTH CENTRE
- Homoeopathy, Naturopathy,
      Allopathy & Yogic treatment.
- Acupuncture, Acupressure
- Pathological Tests
- Micro-Surgery of Eyes.
- Ambulance Service for the Village people
- Dental treatment camps

YOGA TRAINING CENTRE
- Diploma Course on Yoga

INTRODUCTION : Born in the year 1953, Swami Paramananda Maharaj set out from his house at the age of only 10 years 
and covered the entire Himalayas and almost the whole of India, met many saints and sages, which was full of experiences. He 

was shocked to see the exploitation of the Hapless 
Orphans and promised to elevate them to the plight of 
Human statute. He started to work on His Man Making 
programme i.e. the Art of Life and Art of Living” to know 
the body language, read one's mind  and know Thyself. 

THE MISSION : Established in the year 1978 and 
started with a very small  plot of land donated by one of 
the devoted villagers to erect a tiny hut for Guruji . 
Gradually donations flowed in, in the form of land, Cash 
and kind. Presently it covers a vast area of land with 
paddy fields all around centering the Mission. The Mission 
pond with tall Debdaru trees, beautiful plants and 
colourful flowers add a charm to the scenic beauty. The 
cool and calm atmosphere free from any kind of pollution, 
the melody of the wind rattling on the leaves, chirping of 
birds blended with the tune of cuckoos, is not only 
admirable but will make you realise the essence of love 
and enjoy the ever-flowing divine blessings of Guruji.

Paramananda Mission is a spiritual organisation engaged 
in various social activities especially in the field of 
destitute orphans and ill-fated down trodden masses. 

Motto of the Mission is to unveil the truth, that prevails based on sacrifice, peace, love, service and devotion in answering of the 
general people.   Presently there are around 350 orphans,  which gets increased by 10% every year, who are getting their basic 
education in the Mission High School. Apart from the 
orphans there are around 125 monks and Brahmacharis 
and a regular visitors and devotees of around 500 on an 
average per day. Devotees and visitors participate in the 
hours long spiritual discussions which is held twice a 
day in the morning and in the evening. They may stay at 
the Sadhana Bhawan for a few days and practice 
meditation through their respective “Art of Life and Art of 
Living” under proper  guidance.  Vegetarian and highly 
nutritious food is served to all with curd as a compulsory.

The Mission was established by Guruji with the intention 
for upliftment the self consciousness thru selfless service, 
hence in order to attain it 2 main aspects are to be taken 
utmost care i.e. Basic Proper Education and Mentally and 
physically fit body.   desert item for the Orphans at Lunch.

Hence to impart proper education a 4 storied High School 
Building covering an area of 40,000 square feet serves 
the basic education from the Nursery, Kindergarten & 
Primary School to the level of High School and also 
various  other academic institutions are held such as the 
Sanskrit Academy Centre, the Youth Computer Training 
Centre, Music and folk Song Schools, Driving Training  
School,various Vocational Trainings.  For the last few years the results for the Intermediate  Examination is extraordinary. A new 
hostel for the Orphans has been constructed which accommodates these 300 orphans and Plans are there to extend it to 
accommodate 700 orphans. 

The 

LIBRARY
-An exclusive Library 
with a wide range of
collection of books on 
various subjects

Paramananda Mission High School

The students and teachers of Paramananda Mission High School

Paramananda Mission Health Centre



The poor down trodden people of the surrounding 
villages are getting the most modern medica facilities 
free of cost, along with the Orphans and others of the 
mission. The 10 bedded hospital serves all the kinds of 
treatments including almost all kinds of pathological 
tests. Micro Surgery Eye Operations are being held 
free of cost on regular intervals with 30 – 40 successful 
cases per batch with the most modern instruments 
donated by the devotees

Youth Computer Training Centre :  A 
Government of West Bengal Initiative under the 
Directorate of Youth Services – opened for  
Various Diploma and short term Certificate courses.

Yoga Institute : Diploma course & a Certificate 
Course for 6 months are held simultaneously on Yoga. 
To stay fit and healthy a routine Yogic  exercise is 
essential for the spiritual upliftment. It is also a part of 
the “Art of Life and Art of Living” Critical Chronic 
diseases can be cured through a disciplined Yogic 
process. Building a Yogic Hospital is under planning.

The 2 storied Kitchen-cum-Dining hall can easily 
accommodate 1000 people to have their food at  a 
Time. During the festive time and special Occasions 

thlike : Guruji's Birthday on 25  December; Guru 
Purnima and Holi Utsav the total gathering of 
devotees is not less than 50,000. 

Charaiveti : the quarterly Magazine published from 
the Mission has a subscriber of more than 30,000 
within the country and abroad. Mission has its own 
offset printing machines and this magazine along with 
all other books published are done in the Mission's

Yoga Testing Session 

Charaiveti Karyalaya

The Modern Cowshed : The Orphans are served with 

curd at lunch from the milk of the cows. Presently there are 

around 50 cows and it can fit another 50 cows in this shed.
Cow Shade for Dairy Farming

The Monk House :  (Sanyasis  & Brahmacharis) altogather 
about 125 of them stay at the Monk House  which is overviewed 
by the Pond in front and paddy fields on all other sides.

Sadhana Bhawan : By the very name it implies that the 
Bhawan or the House is meant for meditation (Sadhana) 
purpose. Devotees come to the Mission to get the blessings of 
Guru Maharaj and to quench their spiritual thirst through the 
Questions and Answers on various topics held twice a day. The 
calm and cool atmosphere and the bliss in the air, is ideal for 
meditation. Devotees keenly desirous to attain a spiritual 
upliftment may spend a few nights at this Sadhana Bhawan and 
practise through the process of Art of Life and Art of Living, to 
know the body language, read one's mind and know Thyself.

Printing Press
(Offset Printing, Binder & cutter)

Eye Micro Surgery Camp held every month free of cost for the poor people  



PROJECTS IN HAND AND UPCOMING :
- Senior Centre (Oldage Home)         
- Yoga Hospital
- Discourse Hall
- Expansion of the Orphan Hostel
- Expansion of the Health Centre
- Expansion of the Sadhana Bhawan
- Vocational Training Schools – Agricultural and 

Farming , Wooden Crafts, Carpentry, Lathe 
workshop, electrical and electronic repairing

- Special Education and Training facilities and 
programmes for the under privileged society.

A fully Marbled Sitting Hall Newly
Built adjacent to Guruji’s Kuthia. 

Special Occasions :
tha) Gurujis' Birthday – 25  December

b) Guru Purnima

c) Holi Utsav

On going Spiritual Discussion 

Two Storeyed Dining Hall Accommodates
1000 People to dine at a Time

We are thankful to our beloved devotees and express 
our deepest gratitude to them for their continuous 
support towards the upliftment of these Orphans. We 
are proud to have such a devoted friends who without 
thinking of themselves send funds to the Mission. The 
daily running cost and the cost towards maintenance of 
the infrastructures  and the upcoming constructions  is 
quite enormous and only because of our friends  in 
India and abroad we have achieved where we stand 
today.

Lots of projects are to be completed 
and may more new projects are to be 
taken up, but fund is always a 
constraint. We really appreciate your 
concern and at the same time we 
appeal to all to help us in heading  with 
our Mission so that more orphans can 
be inducted and the smile of those 
innocent faces can be kept alive.Harvesting of Paddy made easy

by the Hand Machine

Samadhi Mandir

Mission is constructing a oldage home
for the helpless old people.

Eye Testing Centre



Bank Account details :
1.State Bank of India: A/c No. 30167396088 (For India)

2.United Bank of India : A/c No.  0674010103994 (For Foreign Countries)

Kindly issue Cheque / Demand Draft in favour of “PARAMANANDA MISSION”

The Founder President 

We appeal to all kind hearted people, our devotees, friends and well-wishers within the county and abroad to 
extend their co-operation and helping hands to us to achieve the goal of our GURUJI. You may kindly send in 
your contribution from anywhere in the world at the below mentioned bank account.

“ Life is a journey of love towards fulfilment. Onward, onward, onward towards the SELF ”.

Dear Atman,

Swami Paramananda 

Help us to keep their smiles alive.

Swami Niskamananda
Secretary 

Swami Parameswarananda     
President

Swami Paramananda 

“God is the epitome of Divine Love - 

He Wants human beings to love 

one another. It is the nature of love 

to ignore the faults and the 

weaknesses of others. “

Dear Atman,
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